Aim: Assessment of predictive value of results of maturity exams applied as admission criteria for pharmaceutical studies at the Medical University of Warsaw (MUW) between 2010-2012. Material and methods: Data of 390 students who began their studies and completed their first year of full-time studies at the pharmaceutical department of MUW. Admission data included: total score gained by a candidate, score concerning biology, chemistry and mathematics. Results in three subjects included in the first year studies curriculum were assessed (Anatomy, Biology with genetics and Pharmaceutical Botany) and a grade point average (GPA) covering this period of time. In order to perform predictive assessment, the analysis of correlation was applied as well as multiple regressions. Results: A model of the function of regression in form of: GPA=0.012• (total ranking points) -0.234• (gender) explains sufficiently the changeability of results obtained by students after their first year of studies (F=14.984 P<0.000001). The results of analysis point out that indeed men have lower chances of achieving a higher GPA after their first year than women (β=-0.156). Moreover, GPA value prediction after the first year of studies shows that for every additional ranking point achieved during recruitment, the increase in score is on average 0.236. Conclusion: The total of ranking points achieved by a candidate accepted to pharmaceutical studies is of significance when considering educational outcomes obtained after the first year of studies. Mastering the system of accepting candidates to university may lower the failure rate among the students of a difficult and demanding major such as pharmaceutical one.
INTRODUCTION
ten Pharmaceutical Departments. 1 Majority of medical universities who educate wouldbe pharmacists requires their candidates to present the results in maturity exam on extended level in chemistry and biology. Moreover, Medical University of Warsaw (MUW) introduced in 2010 an additional criterion based on the results of maturity exam in mathematics. Universities educating pharmacists ought to introduce such admission policy that would guarantee the selection of the best candidates for this responsible profession. Commonly accepted in Poland strategy of selecting candidates is based solely on cognitive skills criteria of assessment which in relation to the results of education research accessible in worldwide literature may become a subject to criticism. 2 Lack of assessment of non-cognitive attributes of candidates may contribute to a worse prediction in terms of appropriate assessment of future success that may be achieved throughout the process of studies as well as future career of the graduates of a given major. [3] [4] [5] [6] Despite this fact, solutions similar to the one applied in Poland, may be found in other countries, which is an intermediate solution between a strategy of selecting candidates who fulfil specific predispositions in the cognitive and non-cognitive area, and the admission policy according to which it is only after the first year that we perform the actual selection of students for a given major. 7 Every year, about 120 graduates of full-time pharmacy studies leave MUW and the number of attrition among the students in recent years has oscillated between 15-20%. Selecting the reliable and valid criteria of selection allows better assessment of chances that students have and their assumed education outcomes, and among graduates the possibility of achieving success in their profession. Taking care of high standards of teaching and effective teaching in a profession as important as a pharmacist / chemist, ought to go hand in hand with permanent control of mechanisms of selection of candidates for this major. Improper selection of criteria contributes greatly to significant increase in the ratio of attrition among the perspective students. Even the best systems ensuring the quality of education will not fulfil their role if a group of students will not be able to come up to the expectations due to the lack of certain features and predispositions that had not been properly assessed during educational diagnosis and verified during the process of admission to academic institutions. In accessible literature, plenty of space has been devoted to evaluation of various factors that may affect the effectiveness of pharmacy studies. [3] [4] [5] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Among the predicators that have been selected (the explanatory variables), the authors most frequently list the following: average from high school (GPA, grade point average), 9 results of an interview, 4 score from various standardised tests California Critical Thinking Skills Test (CCTST), Health Sciences Reasoning Test (HSRT) and Pharmacy College Admission Test (PCAT). 8, 11 For predictive analysis to be appropriate, the selected explanatory variables (independent ones) should assess these competences which are of direct influence on achieving success by a student of a graduate of pharmaceutical studies. Whereas most frequent explanatory variables (dependent ones) in correlation analyses and analyses of multi-regression are the following: score obtained by a student after the first year of studies, 15, 16, 19, 20 GPA value that includes biomedical subjects, grades in subjects connected with pharmaceutical science, results of tests in pharmacology and pharmacotherapy, GPA value in practical classes and internship, and the result of exam for the profession, such as, e.g. North American Pharmacist Licensure Examination Test (NAPLEX). 3, 12 Predictive research concerning efficiency of the process of selection of candidates for pharmaceutical studies mostly apply, as a dependent variable that is a measure of success, GPA value achieved by a student after the first year. 15, 16, 19, 20 Educational outcomes in the first two semesters are thought to be an indicator of to what extent a student adjusted to the discipline of studying at university. Educating pharmacists in Poland is performed within full-time MA studies and lasts for five and a half years that is 10 semesters at university and one additional mandatory internship at a chemist, leading to obtaining the pharmacist licensure examination. 21 Within the curriculum in the first two semesters students of the Pharmacy Department at MUW are educated in 12 subjects (and PE), four of which culminate in an exam: Anatomy, Biology with genetics, Pharmaceutical Botany and General/ Inorganic Chemistry. The first three of the listed subjects become the basis for further education in biomedical science such as physiology, pathophysiology and biochemistry. This thematic block is a key one for the proper understanding of mechanisms of drug action and the practical application of medical substances in pharmacotherapy, which is the subject of education in Pharmacodynamics and Biopharmacy in further years of studies. Because knowledge and science as well as basic skills in the area of biomedicine are of essence in shaping the key competences of future pharmacists, 22 it may be assumed that it will be a relevant dependent variable in predictive assessment. The aim of this study was to assess the predictive value of the results of maturity exams that are applied as admission criteria for pharmacological studies at MUW between 2010-2012.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Data of 390 students who began their studies and completed the first year of full-time studies at Pharmacy Department at MUW were used in the study. This group accounted for 85% of all students accepted for the first year of studies. Average age of the studied group was 19.2 ± 0.51. Moreover, a vast majority among the studied subjects was women (84.4%). Three of the analysed years were compared according to gender and the structure of age (Table 1) . Admission data was used in analysis including a total score obtained by a candidate accepted for the pharma-ceutical studies together with a listed individual score in biology, chemistry and mathematics. Moreover, also three subjects were evaluated which were included in the curriculum of the first year: Anatomy, Biology with genetics, and Pharmaceutical Botany. Comparing the results of recruitment for individual years and evaluation in three subjects of the first year performed with the use of non-parametric KruskalWallis ANOVA test. Whereas comparing groups of men and women in respect of maturity exams and GPA after the first year of studies was performed using a nonparametric U Mann-Whiney test. In order to perform an inter-correlation test of results obtained by a candidate in biology, chemistry and mathematics, an r-Pearson linear correlation coefficient was used. Moreover, in order to assess mutual correlations between scores for each admission criterion and scores obtained throughout the first year of studies, a rang-Spearman correlation coefficient was established. So as to determine predictive ability of recruitment results, a multiple regression model was applied. For the proposed model, as explanatory variables, a total ranking score was accepted and the candidate's gender, whereas GPA value obtained after the first year of studies became the dependable variable.
Regression function parameters were assessed as well as evaluation of standard errors, and standardised β coefficient was established so as to determine the influence of the explanatory variables on the average of grades. A verified form of the regression model was used in evaluating relative progress the students made by determining educational added value. In calculations, STATISTICA 12.0 (Stat Soft, Inc.) was used according to MUW licence. For all analyses, the relevance level assumed a priori was α=0.05.
RESULTS
Equivalence of the maturity exam was established for each of the three subjects for the analysed years. By comparing the score in mathematics in consecutive years, it appeared that results for this subject obtained by candidates are very similar (ANOVA Kruskal-Wallis: H=2.242, P=0.326). Whereas in case of biology and chemistry, statistically relevant differences were observed for consecutive years (ANOVA Kruskal-Wallis, respectively: H=13.521 P=0.0012; H = 70.861 P=0.00001). Juxtaposition of the results of comparison of individual admission criteria for the three analysed years was presented in Figure 1 . . Juxtaposition of equivalence analysis of the three subjects from the first year of studies was presented in Figure 3 . Analysis of correlation between individual criteria of candidates' selection: biology, chemistry, mathematics and the total sum of ranking score, and the results obtained by students in their first year, point to the existence of weak dependencies. Statistically relevant correlations measured by the value of r-Spearman coefficient, concern Pharmaceutical botany in the majority of cases. Details of the correlation analysis were juxtaposed in Table 2 .
In order to perform a more detailed assessment of a connection between the results of admission for pharmaceutical studies and grades obtained during the first year of studies, a multiple regression analysis was performed. As presented in Table 3 , the suggested model of regression function took the form of GPA=0.012
• (total ranking score)-0,234• (gender), which explains the changeability of results obtained by students in the first year of studies at pharmaceutical department to a satisfactory level (F=14.984 P<0.000001; standard estimation error=0.527). Results of regression analysis show that men have statistically lower chances of obtaining a higher mean in exams after the first year than women (standardised coefficient β=-0.156). Moreover, prediction of GPA value after the first year of studies shows that for every additional ranking point obtained during recruitment, there falls an increase in the mean by 0.236. Additionally, educational added value assessed on the basis of a regression model equation shows that evaluation of relative progress on at least a medium level is presented by 90% of students. Also, no relevant gender differences were observed in the level of educational added value achieved by the end of the first year (Table 4) . 
DISCUSSION
Medical universities that educate pharmacists enable acquiring skills that are unique and necessary and which are not present in other training programmes. However, for the future student to be able to endure the learning process at the pharmacy department, high initial requirements should be set, which allows the selection of the best candidates who present the appropriate features and predispositions. Appropriate admission system should ensure the selection of those candidates for whom there is a high probability of future career success. In Poland, both before the year 2005 when the old form of maturity exam was in force and now, the basis on which a candidate was accepted to pharmaceutical department, were results obtained in knowledge and skills in biology and chemistry. There are no perennial or multi-centre prospective studies concerning predictive value of the applied selection criteria. In literature there are numerous results published which relate to the analysis of criteria of acceptance to pharmaceutical colleges. However, a vast majority of them concerns studies carried out in the USA.
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Extensive experience in tests in an entry exam to pharmaceutical colleges (PCAT) that has been carried out in the USA since 1974 and its spread (about 50% of all American colleges applies this admission tool), enabled to analyse a number of predictive factors that allow to forecast the future of students during their educational process. 3, 34, 36 Requirements set during the selection of candidates for pharmaceutical colleges in the USA are mostly based on the assessment of their knowledge and skills in the field of chemistry, biology, physics and mathematics, but also on their ability to analyse a text, solve problems or critical thinking. 3, 34 Data that is accessible and come from observations carried out in the USA, based on GPA from high school and the results of PCAT entry exam is an excellent prognostic for the future successes achieved by students. 3, 5, 11, 12, 25, 27, 32, 38 In this work, the authors have attempted answering the question whether criteria of selection accepted at MUW are of predictive value in forecasting the students' future. The obtained results are generally in agreement with the findings of other authors that the total of ranking points of a candidate is positively correlated with the GPA value obtained by a student by the end of the first year of studies at the pharmaceutical department. This main observation remains in accordance with the results of studies carried out at colleges in the USA. 11, 14, 15, 34 Kuncel et al. 11 in their meta-analysis published in 2005, found that the sum of points obtained in the PCAT entry exam is positively correlated with the GPA value after the first year of studies (r-Pearson calculated from the sum of 22 studies was 0.45; 90% confidence interval between 0.32 and 0.68). Similar results of analysis were also obtained in case of correlations studied for individual elements of PCAT: biology (r=0.39), chemistry (r=0.45) and mathematics (r=0.47). Moreover, several of the later studies carried out by Meagher et al. 14, 15, 34 confirm the above values of correlation coefficients, both for the overall PCAT result and its individual elements. It also should be stressed that in case of GPAs calculated after the second, thirds and fourth year of studies, similar results of correlation analysis were obtained; however, r-Pearson coefficient values for consecutive years of studies had a decreasing tendency. 11, 14 One of the relevant elements of predictive assessment is analysis of mutual inter-correlations between independent variables, i.e. individual criteria of selection. Analysis of inter-correlation results for three subjects: biology, chemistry and mathematics show that the areas of evaluated competences using these criteria of selection differ between each other. This is reflected in the negative inter-correlations between subjects: biology-mathematics and biology-chemistry. The above results are contradictoried 34 that analysed inter-correlations of individual elements of PCAT. Assessing the internal accuracy of the PCAT exam through establishing mutual correlations for biology and chemistry allowed to prove a significant degree of dependence between the results in both these fields obtained by the examinee (r-Pearson=0.60).
34
The negative correlations that were observed allow claiming that the score obtained by candidates in individual maturity subjects, which is required during the recruitment process, mirrors the assessment of various types of knowledge and skills of candidates, thus the negative correlations. Confirming the above assumption requires, however, an in-depth analysis of the problem of accuracy of the maturity exam measurement. Nationwide data obtained from the regression analysis concerning correlation between the results of a junior high school exam in maths and biology subjects (GMP) and the results of maturity exams in extended biology and chemistry as well as basic mathematics. A positive dependence between the results obtained by students was demonstrated in the GMP exam in 2002 and the maturity score in 2005. This dependence, measured using a standardised β coefficient, was 0.435, 0.451 and 0.514 for biology, chemistry and mathematics respectively. 41 Similar β values indicate a comparable accuracy of the maturity exam score in these three subjects in 2005. What is not obvious, however, is the fact whether or not similar scores would be obtained for the consecutive years. Assumption of various ranges concerning the accuracy in the assess-ment of candidates' skills for the three criteria that are the basis when accepting candidates to pharmaceutical studies finds no sufficient confirmation in the data from the analysis of the maturity exam, subject to them concerning other years of students. If we treat three criteria of selection as an overall measurement of education, then the low level of mutual correlations becomes evidence of insufficient criterion-related validity of such an assessment. 42, 43 While analysing score obtained by candidates in individual years, it was observed that only in case of mathematics the results were similar, whereas for biology and chemistry statistically relevant changeability in score was observed. In case of biology, we may observe that in the group of accepted candidates, the score has an increasing tendency, whereas for chemistry this tendency decreases. A cut-off point of accepted / not accepted was placed on a shoulder of a curve determined for chemistry and on a shoulder of a descending curve for biology, which means that both these subjects significantly differed in their level of difficulty for the candidates. Candidates' grades in biology are close to their score in mathematics, whereas a reversed regularity can be observed in case of chemistry. The above observations concern only a three-year period, therefore it is necessary to continue such analyses in consecutive years in order to establish the actual tendencies in terms of correlation and changeability of candidates' score for pharmaceutical studies. No stability in the field of scoring for individual subjects in consecutive years makes it difficult for the predictive analysis of the entry exam to be performed because summarising the scores for different years bears an error of large inter-group changeability. Therefore, in the strategy of correlation analysis assumed for this work, individual years of students were assessed separately. The correlation analysis of individual criteria of the candidates' selection shows that subject ranges that are the basis of admission for pharmaceutical studies are not consistent with the results of teaching for individual subjects in the area of biomedical sciences. The best results in this area were obtained for the subject of Pharmaceutical botany. This is also the only subject out of those studied in the first year of studies, for which consistency of scoring was presented in individual years. It may be assumed that the assumed principles of assessment for this subject have consequently been applied in consecutive years. Assuming that the maturity exam on extended level ensures an accurate measurement of knowledge and skills of the graduates of high schools, it may also be assumed that positive correlations with the results of teaching in the subject of Pharmaceutical botany confirms the accuracy of the assessment of a candidate's predispositions in the area of biological sciences. Moreover, it may also be assumed that the applied methods of didactic measurement for this subject accurately assess students' competences in the area of Pharmaceutical botany. Lack of or low level of such a correlation for other subjects may become evidence of non-compatibility of selection criteria with the specific needs of candidates' assessment or that the evaluation system for these subjects does not provide an accurate measurement. Due to the fact that accepting linear correlation r-Pearson or rang-Spearman as an assessment index is a simplified model, more credible results may be obtained using regression analysis in predictive studies. Such approach assumes that success achieved by a student throughout the course of studies is conditioned by more than one predictive factor. According to evidence available in literature, GPA value obtained by a student after the first year of studies in order to determine the level of success. 15, 16, 19, 20 For this dependent variable, a regression model with two independent variables was suggested: a total score of ranking points and the candidate's gender Meagher et al. 14 found that the mean of grades obtained by a student after the first year of studies may be predicted to a large extent on the basis of the PCAT, although also GPA value from high school should be included in the regression model. Moreover, the authors of this study observed that individual subject ranges included in the PCAT also are of high predictive value, although lower than the total score. 14 Chisholm et al. 20 showed that GPA value from sciences taught at high schools is a strong independent predictive factor. A similar dependence was found by McCall et al., 33 however, this time it was related to the score obtained by a candidate in extended biology. The results of regression analysis presented in this work partly confirm the above observations. Standardised β coefficient on the level of 0.236 shows that the total score of ranking points is a predicator for the mean of a student's grades after the first year of studies in the Pharmacy Department. No relevant predictive impacts of individual selection criteria were observed, however. This is probably related to the lack of positive inter-subject inter-correlations that was described above. Several multiple regression analyses that were carried out as important predicators, were included into the model of demographic variables such as: age, gender, and type of completed high school or parents' education. 10, 15, 19, 20, 24, 39 The relevant dependencies between the results of education in the area of biomedical sciences in the first year and the score for the admission criteria were described. However, as for the importance of gender as a predictive factor, we may refer to the rich resources of world literature which concern the stud-ies in the field of education. 6, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] Generally, most of the researchers points to the fact that women do better during the course of studies than men. 50 Moreover, in the field of medical education, it was observed that it is women who have greater chances of obtaining a diploma with distinction. 46 As Ferguson et al. 55 conclude on the basis of systematic revision of literature, it is recommended that gender be considered one of the important factors (independent variable) in predictive research concerning educating in medical directions. In the world literature from American studies, it can be seen that the majority of standardised tests used in entry examinations to universities, men do better than women. 54 Yet the advantage of men over women in the field of mathematics reaches the value of 0.4 of standard effect. 56 However, the results obtained while comparing the three admission criteria for pharmaceutical studies between men and women did not reveal any significant differences that would depend on gender. These results contrast with data obtained for comparison of GPA after the first year of studies, for which women reached higher values than men. This dependence is also reflected in the results of regression analysis in which male gender was pointed out to as a negative predictive factor (β=-0.156). The above observations concerning the differences between the results of teaching achieved during the course of studies remain in accordance with the data published for the American studies. 54 While analysing educational added value for the studied group of pharmacy students, it was observed that the assessment of relative progress is only slightly higher in case of women than it's in case of men, but it was not statistically relevant. As Zwick and Greif Green 54 emphasises, a possibility of educational bias should be taken into account that would be beneficial for men. Researchers note the differences concerning the style of work between men and women while carrying out tests of MCQs type (multiple choice questions), which often are applied when measuring the effects of teaching at medical universities. 57 Kessel and Linn 56 note in their work that generally speaking, women need a long time for thinking a test question over because they present a greater reluctance towards simplifying questions and guessing answers. The in-depth analysis concerning inter-gender differences in the achieved teaching results suggests that they may be conditioned by a greater diligence, a more careful approach to the performed exercises, more dutiful attendance presented by women than men. According to the above thesis, women make greater progress in their education at university than men who have a similar academic background. 54 Future achievements of female students may be underestimated in comparison to male ones if predicted on the basis of the results of a test entry exam. A slight difference in this case may result from an error of underestimation described above because the results of recruitment and evaluating students during their studies may measure the actual skills that women present in an inadequate way.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of the obtained results, it can be quite confidently said that the total score of the ranking points obtained by a candidate accepted to university has a significant influence on the result of teaching after the first year of studies at the Pharmacy Department. It is recommended that the predictive analyses be continued in consecutive years in order to establish permanent trends and to diagnose significant weaknesses of the currently used admission system for pharmaceutical studies at MUW. Also, the results of this work should be broadened by additional dependent variables such as learning outcomes in pharmaceutical subjects and GPA obtained throughout the whole course of studies. Ensuring a reliable and accurate assessment of candidates' input competences at the Pharmacy Department may lower the risk of attrition during the studies; in consequence minimize financial losses connected with educating students whose learning process will not be successfully completed.
